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PROFESSIONAL GUIDELINES FOR
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Handling lstorage I lnstallation

1. Gable Handling &Storage

Great care is taken in the manufacturing of cable to ensure quality at every stage.

Handling of cable at site is the next important factor to ensure that by mishandling the cable ,

the outer sheath and insulation shall not get damaged.

The handling is generally carried out by unskilled or semi-skilled men,

strict supervision should be maintained so that the cables, which can

be very easily damaged, is handled with great care.

When off loading reels from a

lower reels carefully using

a hydraulic gate,

holst or forklift truck,

]t is always safer to use a strong and well-drained

surface for storing drums. lf posslble, the drums

should be raised from the ground by the inseftion of

wooden planks, etc, below and on both sides of the

drums : some check pieces should be placed so as

; cause deterioration due to UV rays and rain can

l cause damage to r,,,ooden drum, resu t ng drum

:_ collapse after feyjlorlg:

-

I lf a forklift is used for handling and shifting the cable ,

: drum,theforksshalapproachthereelfromthe 
:,,'

+ ange side, I he torks sl-all be

. positioreo s-ch thaT r-e reel is

i lifted witn both reel flanges.
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I When using a hoist, install a mandrel

I through the reel arbor holes and

attach a sling. Use a spreader bar

approximately 6 inches longer

than the overall reel width p aced

Ensure stoppers for every drurn, to prevent

m shaps during storage, P ace the wedges by the

fanqes,'fu wdthofthedrum 
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Always use orope'sloope's to rl#1*l r,
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i Never drop reels. lf reels

i must be rolled, roll in

i opposite direction of the

j cable wraps to keep cable

i from loosening on the reel.

l\,4ultiple rees stacked on top of each other

("Pancake" storage) is not recommended for cable

drums. The weight of the stack can total thousands

of kgs. creating an enormous load on the bottom

reel. Also, damage to the reel and/or cable will llkely

occur when the reel is flipped for

transit. A concentration of stress

Do not allow the llft forks to contact the cable.

: Care must be taken by the forklift

i operator not to make sudden

i turns or stops.

This may lead to the bendrng of the reel

flanges and mashing the cable.
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: Allow the drums to roll at any cost. Stack the drums :

on non tr.anqrlar non sqLareweoges.
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When rolling in the direction

of the arrow, never roll for

more than 5 metres

Otherwise the cable may

on the reel flange may cause t a
to break and subsequently *\
damage the cable

become unfrt for use.
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Use a r,,rnci fork,il or- makesn ft ramp
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, , Allow one drum to strike another

2 INSTALLATION & LAYING

2.1 Unreeling (Cable Pulling)

. For unreel ng cable from a drum t should be mounted on cable jack, The drum should be lifted above the ground with clearance of

50-i0Ommsothatrnrh eunree ngtheclrumflangesshouldnottouchthegroundandgetdamaged,

. The crum shoud never be kept flat on lts sde on the ground and the cabLe unreeed in coil from the same, This invariably leads to

r,- - rQ d1o o rd cag -9.

. "Bird-Caging"isadefectcausedduetotwistofcableduringwrongunreeling,ltresultsoutersheathcrackorcutsandarmourswelling,

Phctcgraph of birdeaging.

. The technique of pull ng cables is also an imporlant , Sub-standard and haphazard handling can cause damage to the cable which may

weaken the cable components, and cause a failure in due course. Care must be taken to select a suitable position for the cable drum iacks in

order to ensure that the drum may be raised and rotated wlth full safety, The lacks should therefore be placed on a firm suppotl of

thick boards,
. Care should be taken to exert a steady pull avoiding any lerks, Twisting or kinking or cable is very dangerous as th s may cause damage to

the small size of cable conductors, insulation and sheath, shiftlng and knife-edging of the armouring and damage to the serving, etc, Care

should be taken to avoid shoft bends and consequent straining of conductors.

. Properhandlingofcablesisveryimporlantbothforsafetyaswellaslonglifeoftheinstallation.

o The most common causes of cable failure are due to mishandling of the product at installation stage

. This can be prevented by unwinding the cable by loading the drum on jacks & pulling in the proper direction with stocking or puling eye,

. ForpullinglongerlengthsandhigherdiameterofcablesPullingEyescanbeused.

. ln case of sma er engths. p;.,111 ng is carrjed out by manua labour and when the ength is longer by means of winches or other

mechan cal means,

o While pulling with a rope, care is necessary to avoid bending of the cable a close watch should lce maintained to ensure the cable runs freely

overthe cable rollers and passes smoothly w thout rubbing against any sudace.

Recommended Minimum Bending Radius For HT Cables / LV Cables / Single Core Unsheathed.

HTCables:

LV Cables:

Single Core : 20 x D

Single Core : 15 x D

Single Core Unsheathed: Single Core : B x D

Multicore:15xD

Multicore'.12xD

(Where D= Diameterof cable in mm)
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Corporate Office: '
Polycab Wiles Pt t. Ltd.,

Polycab House, 771 , Mogul lane, Mahim (\M), Mumbai 400 0 1 6, Maharashtra, lndia.
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Do Not Atlempt "coiling" 0f Cable 0n The Ground


